On Jul 28, 2016, at 11:03 AM, Wakefield <pwake20032003@yahoo.com> wrote:
INFORMAL ON LINE BOARD MEETING FOR THE SECTIONAL
Hi Everyone,
Looks like we will again have some 30 Anchorage players coming to Fairbanks for our
sectional making up the greater player part of our sectional.
Since there is not enough time to have a board meeting before the sectional, I have a
couple of items that I need approval on.
1. Each year no matter what kind of lunch is provided for a $5 fee, there are
complaints regarding what is provided. We should try something new each year so I
propose that we have a 'PIZZA PARTY' on Sunday.
Each Swiss team of 4, can pick their own toppings and pay their $5.00 on a pizza and
we buy the soda's for everyone. Dessert we will have available plus the everyday
snacks. EVERYONE LOVE'S PIZZA (The cost to us will be 1/2 of what we usually pay
out for Lunch) See item 3 for the use of the extra money,
2. Shirley Liss states that I need Board approval to give out a Free play for a 'D'
winner position. Our membership and playing members divide as follows:
A level: 13 players above 300
B level: 13 players above 100
C level: 60 other players (members and non-members) in the below 100 MP.
So my request is to add a "D" Free play for the winner in 0 = 50 MP as an
encouragement to continue playing.
Our club ACBL membership is at the moment at 49 but this fall will drop to around 45
and maybe lower with 6 ACBL members with membership renewals due in July and
August.
3. I have been trying to get in touch with the Williams by phone to ask if they would
still provide but no luck. So I have made a list of snack table items to purchase that
are similar to what the Williams provided but not as expensive and will buy "ON SALE'
when I can. Since we are not spending as much on a Swiss lunch, we can spend
some on the side snacks.
Your approval is needed so if you could type in a yes or no to the following items and
please insert any comments or suggestions of your own.
Item 1. Pizza yes or No
comment:
Item 2. A new Free play level
Yes or No
comment:
Item 3. Purchase side snacks yes or no
comment:

BOARD MEMBERS
RESPONSE
I vote YES to all 3 items.
I can help with everything.
Thanks again Penny !!
Marcia Boyette 907-479-4900
I agree with everything you proposed and
thank you for your efforts on our behalf. If I
survive family camping trip in rain, I will see
you next week. Barb Rothrock
Item #1: Yes
Item #2: Yes
Item #3: Yes
I will pay the Elks the additional $800 on Thurs
if I can find Dawn. I will try to be at the elks
early on Thurs to help set up. I will be there
around 11 am so do have the tablecloths
available then. I would be glad to greet
people as they come in and give out badges.
The badges need to be there as well. My
suggestion is that tablecloths and badges
should be taken to the Elks on Wednesday. If
you cannot type them up in advance, just have
them blank and people can put their own
name on the badge.
All 50/50 money needs to be given to me at
the end of the session. I plan to play every
session, so shouldn't be a problem. I will
bring some envelopes for that purpose.
How much "change" does Roger need?
Betty Borjesson

Penny and bridge members. Even though I
may not be playing in the tournament. I say
yes to all of Penny.s suggestions. It looks
good to me. Thank you Penny for all you do
for our club.
Shirley Daniel

Thanks so much.
OTHER SECTIONAL DUTIES:
1. HOSTESS OF THE DAY: Mirjam Koko said she would be hostess on Thursday, she is gone on Friday for a funeral. Betty has
volunteered to help each day as well.
2. DOOR PRIZES & DRAWINGS: Paulette Wille said she would take care of donations for drawings, the tickets for that are all
made up.
3. 50/50 TICKETS: Marion Woods said she would do 50/50 but might need two people so another volunteer would be nice.
4. NAMES AND BADGES: Penny Wakefield will print up and provide new pencils and pens along with some empty nametags.
5. ADVERTIZING: Penny Wakefield will place Sectional information in the newspaper, online events websites and some flyers for
local hotels.
6. PARTNERSHIPS: Shirley Liss has been signing up partnerships and Swiss team event for Sunday.
Please respond as soon as possible. like by tomorrow if you can.Thanks so much.
There will be a game on Tuesday evening with visitors from AZ that will be coming to the Sectional as well. So we may load up all
of the bridge materials that night and delivered to the Elks on Wednesday afternoon. I have talked with the manager and all is good
there. Dawn said that we owe $800 to be paid on Thursday, I believe she works that night downstairs.
I will have white tablecloths for the donation table, trophy table and food and dessert tables, with a clear plastic tablecloth for the
food tables for easy wipe up.
Not sure when set up will begin on Thursday but the Elks is open at 10am. I am working that week during the day with my youth
program but Ken will be available to help deliever and set up.
Submitted by Penny Wakefield

